Bread in the Bag

Name: ___________________   Date: __________

BAG       GRAIN STALK
TRACTOR        BRAN
OXYGEN
WAFTING BREAD OKLAHOMA
WHEAT CARBOHYDRATE GERMINATION
WHOLEGRAIN        COMBINE MILL
GRINDER ENDOSPERM GERM
FERMENTATION HONEY    KERNALS
FIBER FRACTIONS
Making bread matching game:

a. Combine ______ Husks of grains of wheat
b. Germ ______ An origin or beginning of wheat, sprouting part
c. Carbohydrate ______ A small part or amount
d. Fractions ______ A sweet substance, made by bees
e. Kneading ______ Compound composed of Carbon, Hydrogen and Oxygen, as starch
f. Wafting ______ A machine for harvesting and threshing grain
g. Fiber ______ To press, fold, and squeeze
h. Germination ______ To rise, bubble, fizz, to breakdown a complex set of organic molecules
i. Fermentation ______ To carry sounds and smells through the air with movement
j. Honey ______ Development of a plant from a see or spore
k. Bran ______ The part of the seed containing starch and protein
l. Endosperm ______ Dietary material containing substance resistive to digestive enzymes